CATS TO MEET CHAMPION BEARS
R~ley Faces Crucial Test
In Title Defense Tonight

~

Coach Charlie Stewart'.s Wildcats, last year's sectional champs, tonight meet the always rough Central Bears, in what could be the deciding game of this year's sectional tourney. Central last Wednesday won
the Eastern Division crown, beating . Elkhart 67 to 65 in a thrillirig
game. The only Bear loss in loop play came at the hands of the· Wildcats, who mauled them 60 to 45.
Central boasts the sharp shooting of Paul Harvey, Tom Schafter,
Jack Quiggle, and Emery Molnar, all of whom rank with the best
scorers in the city. Riley can counter with Buddy Overholser, Joe Lee,
Jack Kudlaty, and Bill Denney, who are also among the high scorers of
South Bend. It should be quite a game by all indications, although past
records can be thrown out at tourney time.
Tonight also, Clay plays North Liberty, with the game rated a tossup. Watch for a scoring battle between Hardy of Clay and Wesolek of
North Liberty. In the last game of the evening, Ca:tg,Ji.¢: ~iglr ·plays
Mishawaka, with the Maroons rated over the Orphans. Wednesday,
Lakeville, the team on the bottom rung of the county league, plays the
winner of the Riley-Central
clash.
Thursday, Greene plays Madison, and Rudy Marker's County Tourney Champs, are favored. In the New Carlisle-Walkerton
game, Dick
Jones and Dan Zielinski of New Carlisle should be hard to stop. In the
last of the sectional first round, Adams plays Washi~t.on,~ij~d
altnpugp~ the Eagles are the solid favorite, Washington
almost 'pulfi!d an upset ,·
the last time they played, and they just might do it this time.

Rde'I 'WdJcai&.'Wm </w.o.
I
Stewart's Men Trounce Redskins; "'~ -'
Def eat Clay In Nip And Tuck Game
by C,'iarlie Bressler
Coach Charlie Stewart's Wildcats proved themselves ready for the
State Tourney, as they knocked over Goshen 70 to 51, and then came
back to edge Washington-Clay
57 to 54. The two wins give Coach
Stewart's five a 12 and 7 record going into the Michigan City game.

The Wildcats found Goshen a tough foe for one quarter, but then
came back to swamp the Redskins in the second half. At the end of the
first period, the score was tied at 12-12, and it looked like the scrappy
little Redskins might pull the upset of the year. However, in the second
period, Hunt and Overholser started finding the range, and the Cats held
a comfortable margin at half-time.
In the second period Coach Stewart tried different combinations,
as
everyone got to play. Charlie Hunt wound up the game's high-scorer,
with 23 points.
Ag.linit Clay ast uesday, the Wildcats ran into two different types
of ottense. The Colonials first us e d a fast break , and then switched to a
slow-break. But the Cats were just too well-poised for the erratic Clay
five. Riley's well-rounded
scoring
was a big factor in the victory.
Clay jumped to a 13 to 6 lead
midway in the first quarter, only
to have the Cats come back with
nine straight. In the second period,
with Riley leading 26 to 23, the
Colonials stalled out the remaining
2% minutes of the half.
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The last two quarters were nip
...:;..---------------------------------------------and tuck . all the way: At the end of
the third period Clay led 38 to 37.
In the last period the Wildcats
had to score 20 points to win the
ing section of any school in the
been a few games . this year that
As Seen By Athlete Bill Denney
game. Buddy Overholser hit seven
tourney. Those last items play a we 'have had swell support. But
What is basketball?
You and I
very imp:ortaht part in having a there have not been nearly enough.
know that it's a game played by
champiqnship
team.
During the games, when you
five players wjth a ball. But there
This year I think the student
give us everything that -you've got,
is · something
more to the game
bddy is taking too much for grantwe realize it and try to equalize it
than that. It seems that the boys
7! and
,ed, and they aren't doing their part
in hard play. We try our best to
•
girls in Riley have forgotten
toward a winning team. I think the
win for you.
what else goes with the game of
6! basketball.
reason the team- is down and not
Let's all play this game of basplaying in championship
form is
ketball together, as one team. Let's
Last
year,
in the Sectional
points in the period to lead the
because you, the team supporters,
show the whole town and the
Tourney, the Riley team had what
Cats. With 30 seconds left, Fred
are not doing your part in getting
whole state that Riley can again
it takes to make a championship
Odusch hit a jump shot from the
the team up for their games.
come up with the best team and the
team. We had two of the best
corner to put Riley in front for
Sure, you wart us to win, but
best
cheering
section
of any
coaches that any team could ever
good. Joe Lee hit two free throws
that's as far as it goes. There have
school.
want. We also had the best cheerwith five seconds left to ice the
game for Riley.
High for Riley was Joe Lee with
seventeen
points.
Buddy
Overholser followed him with fifteen.

..

BASKETBALL

BULLETIN

Riley
MichiganCity

Hands go up for a rebound at the
Washington - Riley game.
Pictured
above are members of Riley's fighting (and victorious) crew: Bill Denney (24), Jim Lee (21), Fred Odusch
(14), and Charlie Hunt (11). Joe
Brazier (24) is the Panthers' star forward.

~1ck!
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Citizenship Medals
For Two Rileyites
Each year an outstanding
male
and female student in the 9A grade
are recognized
and rewarded for
their
superior
citizenship.
This
year, the surprised, but happy, recipients
of the Schuyler
Colfax
D.A.R. citizenship
awards were
Jeanette
N euttroer
and Richard
Ketchen.

dJ.ooJ
elad.&.
StuJ.s,,,u tn;o.,,
PIU:Udi.ce
Directors

- A Step
Toward
Graduation

-

Graduation day looms nearer and through
the mails goes an
order for 3,800 Senior Class announcements.
Senior Jackie Overton was in
charge
of the ordering.
Mitch
Morris, President
of the Class of
'53, supervised a committee composed of Beverly Boigegrain, Sherman Grieder,
Phil Harris,
Tom
O'Brien, Sue Stein, Phyllis Tolchin, Ervin Anderson, and Mary
Ann Kramer. Committee members
aided in securing number each senior wished to purchase, and in collecting the money for the orders.
An appropriate
design for the
front of the announcements
was
drawn by Robert Hoffman, a January graduate.

Girls S:~~e At P. T. A. Card-· Party

Student? in "Mi-ss Jean McAlpine's Advanced Food Class, received
practice training on Thursday
evening, February
12, while also performing ,i"service for the Riley P.T.A.
Twenty-five members of the class, who have be ·en studying meal
planning and serving, donned white blouses and dark skirts, and their
prettiest smiles, and brought out the "eats" at the P.T.A. Card Party.
Among the waitresses were Ruth Sriver, Jean Stebbins, Nancy Terrell,
Dolores Filchak, Carol Fowler, Pat Guthrie, and Beverly Oler.
Suzanne Summers, Barbara ':f[Qilenshead, Na1:cy Nf_"'POrt, Loris Slutsky, and Sanfra Kagel also -.served the dessert d1shes.r

BRIEFS OF THE
TIMES
.-

-..
t
AMONG THE MISSING ...
A senior class ring on which there ,a~ the initials J.G.K. Joan Kovach
lost the ring in room 203 and asks that anyone who knows something
concerning its whereabouts please t!ontact her in home room 208.

BIG NIGHT AHEAD ...
for Rileyites. The friendly foes, Riley and Central, are to clash in the
Adams gym at 8:15 P.M. "May the best men win," say Riley students
and faculty - with no qualms.

Determine Cast;
Old 'King Dodo' Will Reign
Musical Comedy lovers! casting for the Riley Spring Musical Production has been completed. All the charm, beauty, and sprightliness
which is typical of Gustav Luders will be brought vividly to life on
April 16, 17 and 18 - when the Riley Drama and Glee Clubs combine
efforts to present "King Dodo."
Miss Ruby Guilliams and James Lewis Casaday, directors
of the
show, recently announced the newly chosen cast.
Mark Manges is to play the title role, "King Dodo." "PE;_dro", a court
chamberlain, will be portrayed by James Neddo, and Ed Friend has been
selected for the part of the "emminant" Doctor Fizz. Mudge, court historian, is the role won by Dennis Oroz. Jack Rhoades is to develop the
part of Prime Minister "Bonilla."
A dashing soldier of fortune, "Piola", is to be Lewis Runnels (Riley
Alumni). Pat Klopfenstein and Diane Pollock are double cast as Angela,
the King's Ward.
Ruler of the Spoopjus, Queen Lili, will be the part played by Sally
Rosenheimer.
The gay Annette will be handled by Shirley Kramer and
Billie Pollock.
Berdie Jerry will portray "Sancha", an innkeeper's
wife. "Captain
Diego" will be enacted by Jim Denniston and Marsha Heintzleman
is
captain in command of the woman troops. "Lopez" is Jim Pare; "Unio",
Ronald Dunlap.

THE

Brotherhood.
•
... . All Year Around

Quick Glance At The News
PRESIDENT
EISENHOWER
at his first news conference
this
week, promises no further steps affecting I1111jorforeign policies without
consulting Congress. Says that !;le, personally, is not at present considering a naval blockade of China, but that the State Department may
be ....
wants a balanced budget before tax cuts ... . opposes standby
government controls.
Hi'. Let's skip the formal introIs convinced Russia has the atom bomb.
duction today and get down to
business.
EX-PRESIDENT
TRUMAN makes like an oracle. Says, "The President of the United States is in a better position than anyone in the world
to know about the bomb." Whether that would apply to an ex-president
also, he doesn't say.
Heard M a r c i a Jieintzelman
ADLAI STEVENSON
returns from Barbados vacation. Makes Jackdescribing a date the other day.
son Day speech before Democrat group in New York. In Washington is
The description of her Don Juan
royally welcomed by big-wigs of both parties ... dines with President
went something like this . , ..
Eisenhower. Some editorial comment calls him superficially brilliant.
"He has beautiful, wavy brown
Most concede him to be one of the most apt and cryptic phrase-makers
hair - a few strands; a nice, long
of his day. "There is ," Stevenson says , "always the tendency to mistake
Grecian nose, extending from one
the particular interest for the general interest. To suppose . .. what is
end of his face to the other; he's
good for General Motors is good for -the country." Warns against
a skinny guy, 6' 1" tall; he has
"forging silver chains for our allies. We will," he says, "frighten no
beautiful, big, brown eyes-slightRussians by threatening our allies ."
ly crossed; and pearly white teeth,
HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
votes 10 percent tax
protruding in all directions."
cut . Probably for the record. The Senate with only one-third of their ·
group up for re-election in '54 will probably vote their convictions.
There will be no immediate tax cut.
PRIME MINISTER NEHRU of India casts jaundiced eye our way.
After hours of careful thought
Says, in reference to Eisenhower's Formosa action that a military man
and planning Miss Ruby Guilliams
is not the ideal person to promote peace. Advises extreme caution. Says
and Mr. James L. Casaday, direcIndia will continue to hold neutral position between East and West.
tors of the Riley spring musical,
CHURCHILL
fearful that war may be imminent. His proven un- have at last made their final decanny sense of approaching peril will fill many with grave apprenhencisions. Congratulations
to the cast
sion.
of "King Dodo."
THE FIRST jubilation at Eisenhower's
election is gradually being
dissipated. Once again we face realities. Events of the past .week leave
little inclination toward levity.
Many of you have expressed the
desire to know ·who's been dating
who, so here they are - new and
,old.

Brotherhood Week is over. Speeches on the subject of equality for
men have, for a time, been concluded. Special assemblies, .dramatizing
that theme, are discontinued. Posters are being torn down. And many
Americans now sit back, satisfied that they have done their part in the
promotion of Brotherhood for another year.
But unfortunately,
the brotherhood problem cannot be solved in one
week out of each year. Rather, it requires the consideration and efforts
of every American, every day of the week, every week of the year, every
year of his life. It requires that every American have the desire to make
the dream of equality for all men a reality.

c.c.

It is the hope of the promoters of Brotherhood Week that perhaps
during that time a small spark of the brotherhood spirit will have found
its way into the hearts of those who hate. Throughout the year we pray
that spark may grow - that the American dream may be fulfilled.

Rileyite Says
'Q/,oeSpcvdctBach to tk S~'

c.c.

High school sports should not continue on their present plane. I
realize this sounds odd coming from a student who is fortunate enough
to participate in several sports, but I believe that a change is necessary.
In my opinion, high school sports should not in any way be connected
with commercialism. Sports activities should not be controlled by outside pressure groups, or by a select group of players. Sports events
should not take place for competitive purposes alone.
To explain - high school games should not be played for money but
for the benefit of those playing the game. Outside pressure groups are
basically wrong since these groups are not directly aff~cted. When the
game is played on a competitive basis alone, the fewest number of players possible gain the needed training in sportsmanship and in co-operation and co-ordination.
I should like very much to see the establishment
of larger athletic
programs which will give more students a chance to participate
in
sports events and to better learn how to work with other student's.
In high school sports today only the best of the athletic group are
allowed to participate in intra-school contests, an~ as a result only a few
of these athletes receive the experience and the thrill of competing with
others, and only a few learn the importance
of team work and coordination.
IS it right for the remainder of these athletes to take the back seat
and learn merely by watching?
If the coaches and physical instructors of the various high schoois
would take more time in building the students' bodies, character and
desire to participate in the various activities of the school, I am of the
opinion more students would succeed in later life.
What is the main purpose of athletics in the school system? It
should not be to beat the cross town rival, or to provide conversation
for the adults and students. Athletics were supposedly brought into the
high achool
· ·
·
·
were brought into being o ut d
to build character by competition.
I believe the sports should be given back to the student. However,
I can see why the students have had difficulty in keeping sports for
themselves without interference from outside adult groups. The students
of today have to have adults around at any athletic contest, or the "hot
shot" boys of each school roam around and try to start fights.
When the adults see this action, they naturally want to eliminate all
athletic events in the school. But if the students would learn to be good
sports while watching a game, as well as when playing, the adults would
not feel the need to act in this way.
When the One Great Scorer comes,
To write against your name,
It won't be whether you won or lost,
But how you played the game.
-A RILEY STUDENT.

~,
THE
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HI-TIMES

c.c.

-------

c.c.

'Socialized Medicine Poor'
Socialized medicine? I say no?
First - can any of us in the United States imagine ourselves not
being fairly sure that the doctor of our choice is giving us his complete
attention? Can we endanger free enterprise - on which much of our
country's business is based.
We know that with socialized medicine our doctors will not be paid
directly by their patients, but will receive a definite salary from the
government. People say - "This is fine. A good idea. We don't have the
worry of over-pow-ering doctor bills, and doctors are sure of being paid
for their services." Others say - "Why shouldn't doctors be paid by the
government?
What harm will it do? Aren't other capable and learned
people-paid by the government?"
Very true, these arguments. But the arguments against the health
plan seem to me very much more reasonable.
Firstl
we know that socialize
ditions to

failed in
•
ti
zens of En! and have been through
is inconceivable to most of us. For
one to see a good doctor when one
needs a good doctor - the red tape
is yards long. To get false teeth
or a wooden leg in that country is
an impossibility.
Doctor's offices
are always overcrowded with very
sick people. A good doctor cannot
give these people the proper treatment because their time is so
limited. He is on a salary and has
to get the job done - no matter
how.
Do you want these terrible con-

___
_

lives into the hands of' an overworked, disinterested, or incapable
person.
Socialized medicine would surely discourage
prospective
young
nurses and doctors. Would you be
willing to spend eight or ten years
of your life in medical training, to
finally have all your labors fall to
piecC¥3 at your feej.? No, you
woufdn't.
We must not allow the ideas of
a few people to lead us onto such
a dangerous path.

------

-Peggy

Titus.

KOREAN WAR
Dear Editor,
Regarding your recent article on the Korean War I should like to
say .....
How can we, with our limited wisdom, know whether it was wise to
enter the Korean struggle. However, it is wise that we learn to weigh
these problems in our minds and form valid opinions. Someday we may
seriously need to make the decisions that will shape the future of our
nation.
-Pat Klopfenstein.

Riley High School

South Bend, Indiana
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Riley Says:

LUDUM

QUESTIO~:
Should laws be
passed against segregation and restrictjve covenants?
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NEW

COUPLES

.

'
Goey and Joann Baldridge,
Ainsworth and Carole Walz,
Priebe
and Beverly
Betz,
Bonnie Fettle and Jim Ulrich.

c.c.
Ernie Reed recently served on a
paneL--in one of the
Brotherhood
South Bend high schools. Before
giving his speech, he was introduced to the audience by the moderator of the panel, who said, that
upon graduation
Ernie hoped to
become either a physical education
instructor or a mortician. To this
the moderator added, "If he can't
build them up he'll bury them."
,The house "came down."

c.c.

HI-TIMES

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

"OLD" COUPLES
Frank Thompson and . Pat Seeley, Alice Searfoss and Ray Burlington, Tom O'Brien and Frances
Katamberie
(Mishawaka),
Glenn
Peoples and Robbye Lou Dunn,
Carole Steffee and Jay Guy (Washington), Shirley Dillon and Tom
Krause, Marilyn Fitch and Dave
Farrell, Tony Herczeg and Judy
Walters,
Jup.y Whee
1 er and
"Woody" Woodka and Ethel 9untman and Stewart Fishman (Mishawaka).

A. Dake

H. Oiden

Advisor ···············-······· ··········Bess L. Wyrick
Entered aa Second Class Matter, December 20, 1911 at th Post Ollioe at SJvutb
Beu. /a4ina. WIiierAct tll Mvcb 3, 181!1,

BILL DENNY:
"By all means, yes. Such things
must not be a part of our great
democratic nation. This is America - the land of the free the haven for the oppressed."
BUDDY OVERHOLSER:
"Laws definitely should be passed against segregation
and restrictive covenants. All people
deserve the right to live as human beings.
"The world can be good only if
every person in it considers
himself a friend of every other
person . . . regardless
of his
color or creed."

MARCIA HEINTZELMAN:
For South Bend I should definitely say, yes. However, for the
South (and I say this on the
basis of what I have seen there)
I think not."

1

COMBATlNG COMMUNISM
Dear Editor,
Several weeks ago I read in the Hi-Times a number of articles and
letters from the student body concerning various methods of combating
the spread of communistic ideas. One side suggests the sacrificing of
our democratic principles and fighting the menace by denying it freedom
of speech and due process of law. The other side suggests fighting it by
use of democratic ideals and Christian principles. I favor the latter.
The first point of my argument lies in the concept of loyalty. The
new loyalt~ is conformity. It is mock obedience to customs ...
the
saluting of the ftag, singing of the Star Spangled Banner, the abhorence
of anything slightly left, liberal, or "pink." This concept is a false one
_ it is narrow and restrictive. It denies freedom of thought and conscience. By denying the communists their guaranteed rights you , not
only restrict the .c;s:,mmunists but also large n_umbers of innocent American citizens - for who can define a communist.
I say, let the ~ommunist get up on his soap box and make his speech.
Then laugh at him. Let him live as an ordinary citize~ instead of breaking up his rallies by violence and barring him from employment. These
tactics only make him more desperate and give him fuel for further
attacks against our democratic government.
-Bill Troyer (Riley alumni).
BROTHERHOOD
Dear Editor,
It was good to see so many Riley students participating
in the
national movel1tent for brotherhood of man. Perhaps the establishment
of one good world is not really an impossibility.

-Jay Poland.

Riley students are busily preparing to travel downstate with
the basketball
team I If the enthusiasm and good wishes of the
student body will help to bring
that championship any closer, we
have no doubt but that our boys
will go all the way.

c.c.
WHEN LADIES MEET
A flabbergasted mistress of ceremonies who had lost her notes
once introduced
Cornelia
Otis
Skinner thus:
"Because of the exorbitant price
of Rear Admiral Byrd, we ha t
with us this evening Corneli
Skinner."

c.c.
AND A PARTING
THOUGHT
...
On the eve of her granddaughter's
marriage,
a Frenchwoman passed along this secret of
charm:
"Remember, petite, to find some
way to stay happy. For when you
are sad you grow plain; when you
are plain you grow bitter; when
you are bitter, then you are very
disagreeable;
and a disagreeable
woman has nothing neither
friends, love, nor contentment."

c.c.
Bye now.
Love,

-Billie.
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MEET CHAMPION BEARS
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Crucial Test
'ense Tonight
.cats, last year's sectional champs, to.tral Bears, in what could be the decid11,,.m
tourn~y. Central last Wednesclay won
"'*
ting Elkhart
67 to 65 in a thrilling
It's
"Hoosier
Hysteria"
time play came at the hands of the · Wildagain and all of Riley is anx i ously
awaiting the first game. Our very ~ing of Paul Harvey, Tom Schafter,
best wishes go to the team and r all of whom rank with the best
coach - here's hopin~ for a r~p ea t t~r with Buddy Overholser,
Joe Lee,
of
sectional
performance
and the
O are also among the high scorers
crown.
ame by all indications,
although past
-A'Y time.
We bid fond farewell to Elliott
Liberty, with the game rated a tossSilver who has left the hallowed
.veen Hardy of Clay and Wesolek of
halls of Riley to live in California.
of the evening, Cathit]i.t· Hig.lr ·plays
Elliott's
parting words were , "At ated over the Orph~hs. 'Wednesday,
last I can see Marilyn Monroe , in ' rung of the county league, plays the
person!"
-Aeand Ru<ly Marker's County TournWe
noticed
Helene
Brender
game, Dick
rw Carlisle-Walkerton
showing
Ray Stack, of Elkhart,
' lisle should be hard to stop. In the
some Riley sights and sounds on e .ms plays Washingt_on;~ynd alt~ug~ ..,.
morning.
It appears that Elkhart
w'ashington
almo.st 'pulf~d an upset ,·
has more than ordinary interest for
just might do it this time.
some gals 'cause we understand
,that Joan Wagner has been writin g
letters
to Bob Kelly, also postmarked Elkhart.
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-AOrchids
to Jack Barrows
and
Percy Warrick
who were elected
by fellow Explorer
Scouts to hold l:
city offices when the Scouts ran
South Bend government
for a day.
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unce Redskins;
~ And Tuck Game

-AWelcome
back to Bobbie Rice
who has just returned
from California.
Said she, "I missed the
snow."

-ABefore teacher told me
The dangers of a k i ss,
I used to think that kissing you
Was the nearest thing to bliss.
But now I sit at home all night
And sit and si gh and moan.
Ten thousand mad bacteriaAnd I thought we were alone r

-Mustang

Roundup.

-ASome of the newest couples to
be strolling
down the avenue are
Marc Mang e s and Carolyn Strykul ,
Nancy Riggs and Bob Jordan, and
Jeanne Williams and Bob Werner.

-

-A-

The mighty pretty blaGk and red
Aero-Willis
we've seen parked by
school recently belongs to Marcia
Heinzelman
- a sixteenth
birthday present.

-AEye-catcher
of the Week:
Miss Noble's canary yellow

1Bressler

·s proved themselves
ready for the
i Goshen 70 to 51, and then came
t o 54. The two wins give Coach
l: into the Michigan City game.
Ir
t·
bugh foe for one quarter, but then
n the second half. At the end of the
2-12 and it looked like the scrappy
· of the year. However, in the second
·d finding the range, and the Cats held
~

At t h i s point , K ev suddenly looked at his watch and with a start
excl a im ed, "I'm late!" Keeping his
record for being the latest boy in
the s enior class, Kevin disappeared in a cloud of dust. ·

room.

-A-

Go to One of the

Nick Dembinski has been escorting Pat Kambol quite a few places,
while the stars in Jolene Emmons'
eyes are rumored to be for Buddy
Overholser.

FIVE
NEIGHBORLY
RESTAURANTS

-AThe despondent
old ,gentleman
emerged from his club and climbed
stiffly into his limousine.
"Where
to, sir?"
asked
the
chauffeur
respectfully.
"Drive. off a cliff, James,"
the
old gentleman
replied. "I'm committing suicide."

-Purdue

-.-..

.

get~
:,:,·ffi't lte ·mo rn ,,,g to get to
schoo l on time. The second one is
that M{. Koch stresses
promptn ess for home room periods, and
Kev loves to arrive
about
ten
minutes late.

Rivet.

-AThe fancy of many people has
turned to neighboring
schools. F'r
instance
Portia
Troyer
has been
dating Flako Hague (Mish.) and
Judy Auer's
special
interest
at
Adams is Larry Van Duesen.

-AAlso paying particular
attention
Adams way are Janie Whitmer
who's been seen with Tom Traeger
and Dennis Orosz who is going
steady with Sandra Zerby.
That's all for now - but we'll
be seeing you at the sectional.
-SUSIE.

for After-Game

bac ·g
Next comes "Th
consist of a juicy bo
refused), the favorite t oy
terested),
and baby ta l k, s uch a
"Doesn't
little
snookum - ookums
want tb take a ba-thy-wathy ?" He
doesn't. And he declines by backing up three feet, glaring
pugnaciously at you.
So you resort to "The Lunge."
First you grasp his bushy tail, and
hurl him into the waiting
tub.
Rover meets his Waterloo
in a
pine-scented
bubble bath!
Now that you've got him in the
tub you may think your worries
are over.
Ha!
Just
remember
Rover is the ever-patient
hound
and is only waiting for the last
rinse so that he can take off for
the nearest coal bin. The chase is
on again, and may the best man
win!

.........................
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Snacks
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HILL'S
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Phone: 6-5252

MERRICK'S
PHARMACY
A Neighborly

Drug Store

Michigan St. near Ewing
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

-: •

'

~

~

-:
:
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STORKLAND

3 Months for $8.75 - One Month for $3 .50
Rental may be applied on purchase
also - TYPEWRITERS for SALE
PORTABLES & OFFICE MACHINES
New - Used & Rebuilt -All Guaranteed

Cash or Time Payments - Trades Accepted
South Bend's Leading Typewriter Store -

SUPER

(Next to Sears)

SA LES COMPANY

315 W. Monroe St. -

Phone: 6-6328 -

South Bend, Ind.

& Saturday

til 6:00

GROCERIESAND QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLESAND FROZEN FOODS

128 w. Washington
Phone: 3-2674

6702 South Michigan Street
Phone 6-2923

/

~

- ~

~

.........

LEHMAN
PHARMACY
1615 Miami Street
Phone: 6-9100

to Serve You"

STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES

SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA
& Friday ti! 8:30 - Thursday

B & B TRADING POST

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
This ad and one dollar good for
One S x 7 and Six Wall et Size

Alten Studio
Offer Expires May 1
Tintings

Phone 6-2195 -

.................................
GILMER
PARK
•
SUPERMARKET
•
6103 S. Michigan
Phone: 6-2770

by Eleanor

· AL TENGELITSCH

"Always a Pharmacist

All Makes - Large Selection

DOONS

Infants' and Children's Wear
TOYS - GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY
2314 South Michigan Street
Telephone 6-9566

•

TYPEWRITERS
for RENT

BONNIE

•

~

- •
~- •
~
:,

It's .

•

Monday, Wednesday

Photo Shop

~

PRESCRIPTIONS

• MALTS

Smith's Nu-Art

~

•
:-

Eyes ___
_
Nose __________
ose
............ ............ re
... _............ Ronnie Jeshow
Smile ... _____
...... ........ _............ _Bob Cira
Physique
.. ___
.... Ronnie Dunlap
Hands .. _.... ______
Appearance
.-.............. Jerry Grabill
Athlete .......... ___________
_.... Bill Denney
Personality
...... -......... Ray Webster
Talented
............._._.. Roger Manges
Intelligent
.. ______
.. ____
Percy Warrick
Dresser ................... .. _...... .... Bill Cole

1734 East Bowman -

South Bend, Ind.

For the finest
in Spring Fashions
WYMAN'S
in Sou th Bend

THE

Pa~e T'IN,'
_o

Brotherhood.

Wildcat Swimmers
Sink Washingtoil;
Get Sixth In Loop

Quick Glance At The News

•

... .All Year Around
Brotherhood
Week is over . Speeches on the subject of
men have, for a tim~ been concluded.
Special assemblies ,
that theme, are discontinued.
Posters are being torn down
Americans
now sit back, satisfied that they have done their
promotion of Brotherhood
for another year.

equality for
dramatizing
. And many
part in the

But unfortunately
, the brotherhood
problem cannot be solved in one
week out of each year. Rather , it requires the consideration
and efforts
of every American, every day of the week, every week of the year, every
year of his life. It requires that every American have the desire to make
the dream of equality for all men a reality.
It is the hope of the promoters
of Brotherhood
Week that perhaps
during that time a small spark of the brotherhood
spirit will have found
its way into the hearts of those who hate. Throughout
the year we pray
that spark may grow - that the American dream may be fulfilled .

Rileyite

MES

Says

'Qi,oeSpruit Bach to tke Si,uJud'

P R ESID E NT E ISE NHOWER
at his first new s confe r ence th is
week , promises no further steps affecting major foreign policies without
consulting
Congress.
Says that he, personally , is not at present considering a naval blockade of China, but that the State Department
may
by Tom Priddy
be ....
wants a balanced budget before tax cuts ....
opposes standby
On February
9th the
Riley
government
controls.
swimmers
defeated
the WashingIs convinced Russia has the atom bomb.
c.ton Panthers
by a score of 41 to
EX-PRESIDENT
TRUMAN makes like an oracle. Says, "The Presibzs. Riley swept all events with the
dent of the United States is in a better position than anyone in the world
exceptions
of the 180 yard Medley
to know about the bomb ." Wheth er that would apply to an ex-president
Relay and the 160 yard free style
also, he doesn't say.
relay.
ADLAI STEVENSON
returns from Barb.ados vacation. Makes JackFollowing
is a resume of the
son Day speech before Democrat group in New York. In Washington
is
events:
royally welcomed by big-wigs of both parties ... dines with President
40 yard free style
Eisenhower.
Some editorial
comment calls him superficially
brilliant.
1. Manges
2. Hanna
Most concede him to be one of the most apt and cryptic phrase-makers
100 yard breast stroke of his day. "There is ," Stevenson says , " always the tendency to mistake
3. Walters
1. Smith
the particular
interest for th e general interest . To suppose ... what is
200 yard free style good for General
Motors is good for the country."
Warns against
1. Smith
2. Nelson
"forging
silver chains for our all i es. We will," he says, "frighten
no
100 yard back stroke Russians by threatening
our allies. "
1. Peters
2. Hands
HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
votes 10 percent tax
l
100 yard free stroke cut. Probably
for the record . The Senate with only one-third
of their /
1. Reiling
group up for re - election in '54 will probably
vote their conviction s/"
DivingThere will be no immediate tax cut.
!. Hanna
3. Reiling
PRIME
MINISTER
NEHRU of India casts jaundiced eye our way.
On February
14th the Wildcats
Says , in reference to Eisenhower's
Formosa action that a military man
traveled to Gary where they took
is not the ideal person to promote peace. Advises extreme caution. Says
6th place in the 10 team conferIndia will continue to hold neutral position between East and West.
ence meet, which was won by Gary
CHURCHILL
fearful that war may be imminent . His proven unHorace Mann.
canny sense of approaching
peril will fill many with grave apprenhenDan Rogers,
Tom Swem, Dan
sion.
Post and the 180 yard medleyTHE FIRST jubilation
at Eisenhower's
election is gradually beillF
relay
team,
composed
of Dick
dissipated.
Once again we face realities. Events of the past ,week leav
Peters,
Rogers
and Swem, were
little inclination toward levity.
the only Riley boys to grab points.
Rogers got a 4th in the 100 yard
breast stroke, Swem a 5th in the
200 yard free style, Post 5th in the
/I
•
~
.J. <"f J
100 yard back stroke and the relay
N~~ ·vvCi,,111,,1; JH,e
~
t
team a 3rd. The relay team was
·- beaten only by the teams to finish

"

High school sports should not continue
on their present plane. I
realize this sounds odd coming from a student who is fortunate
enough
to participate
in several sports, but I believe that a change is necessary .
In my opinion, high school sports should not in any way be connected
with commercialism.
Sports activities
should not be controlled
by outside pressure
groups, or by a select group of players. Sports events
should not take place for competitive
purposes alone.
To explain - high school games should not be played for money but
for the benefit of those playing the game. Outside pressure groups are
basically wrong since these groups are not directly afff\!cted. When the
game is played on a competitive
basis alone, the fewest number of players possible gain the needed training in sportsmanship
and in co-operation and co-ordination.
I should like very much to see the establishfnent
of larger athletic
.,.le 1st and 2nd in the meet, Horaceprograms
which will give more students
a chance to participate
in
:e, Mann and Hammond.
sports events and to better learn how to work with other students.
in
In high school sports today only the best of the athletic group are
Socialized medicine? I say no?
allowed to participate
in intra-school
contests, and as a result only a few
First - can any of us in the United States imagine ourselves
not'll
and the thrill of competing with
being fairly sure that the doctor of our choice is giving us his complete e
of these athletes receive the experience
others, and only a few learn the importance
of team work and coattention?
Can we endanger free enterprise
- on which much of our
ordination.
country's business is based.
IS it right for the remainder
of these athletes to take the back seat
We know that with socialized medicine our doctors will not be paid
and learn merely by watching?
directly
by their patients, but will receive a definite salary from the
If the coaches and physical instructors
of the various high schoois
government.
People say - "This is fine. A good idea. We don't have the
by Ray Webster
would take more time in building the students'
bodies, character
and
worry of over-powering
doctor bills. -~
are sure __o_f_ being pai 7
Jay Bergman was the happiest
1
.. • oa ·~
desire to participate
in the various activities
of the school, I am of the
for their services~
~
~.,Jr. High player in the showers last
opinion more students would succeed in later life.
governme.nt?
W~
Wednesday
because of his tip-in
which gave Riley a 27-25 win over
.,_-c-t\.
What is the main purpose
of athletics
in the school system?
It
peoile pai
their east-side rivals, Jefferson.
should not be to beat the cross town rival, or to provide conversation
<Yo'>.c,-a t>,.":Lorr:i ..•Cutner and Jack Kramer
for the adults and students. Athletics were supposedly brought into
, ¢. · ~
got 2 points ·' each, as Riley ttotted,
·
· ·
·
·
tu ..
· '>'"· ~
~la'll;i.....
by
Ray
Webster
a: Wl?S................
............... ·-~~~.,,~
off the court with ~-2 frrst period' ·
The LaPorte
Slicers
came to
.-.'9.n
Mahoney
S.l3Hl?M. qog ········ ·• ·· ....lead.
Riley last Thursday and went home
1:1-tearr·····
..- ~vester Austin who scored thirteen points,
The score was knotted
up at
with a 52 to 47 victory over Bareleven to eleven at halftime. Roger
WV :UJ 3
snnJ. A.8.83 , .. ighting /
.......-_/ mtet, 47 to 43. Against Clay last Tuesday,
ney Barnbrook's
scrappy fiye.
suowu·\-.tts
came fr
../ .....- . in the last quarter only to drop a 43 to 38
Keller and Jack Kramer
led the
The Frosh five showed that they
sdyn,,sion to the Co}_../ ...···_.......Cooper five in the second period.
had fight and the desire to win
·prew .
In the 3rd quarter
Riley got 8
l?lj Throughout
th~ -a,o\ ...- ..-:Iame , the Kittens held a ten to twelve point
even though the score may not
31.{l '3SU3POH l{HM spu3 snn::m
srtad, only to be alri-,a:: .....-ertaken in the last three minutes. The Redwhile Jefferson made 7. Lorn Cutshow it.
-.IO:) pui~ S.13,iierd IIl?ql3ljSl?q Il?3.l
the
ner put 3 of the 8 through
uikins began hitting frorrl ,tll angles in the closing moments of the game,
The first quarter saw the Slicers
u33M.laq 3:>Ul?IqW3S3.IAUV ·s·d·d
basket for the Wildcats.
;and the driving lay-ups of the small Goshen team almost won the game
take an eight point lead over the
"Wl?3l IIl?ql3ljSl?q 31H
Riley kept that 2 point lead unfor them.
Kittens, 21 to 13. Ralph Jordan had
.IOJ ino A.Il pul? a.1ns aq oi .llu!o.ll
til the east siders found the range,
Following Austin in scoring was George Medich with ten points. Don
po
trouble
getting
seven
points,
Wl? I awp S!l{l ll? .ll?3A lX3N ·s·d
tying the score at 25-25 and thus
Feick, Ron McElhenie,
Burnie Maurek, and Don Sharp all contributed
but the other four fellows couldn't
·q.13dns .Il?lS Ul?ql3ljSl?g '+Iaqu.IO:)
setting
the stage for Jay Bergsix points to the Wildcat ,.cause.
see the rim.
SllH3U.IO:) JO Al?p 31.{l spu3 snqJ.
man's winning tip-in.
Free throws were a big factor in the game, with Riley hitting a reRiley put on a defensive
battle
·:ii:,op,o ua, Aq da31se
spectable 15 out of 27 and Goshen making only 13 out of 31.
in the second quarter, putting thir3q Ol SAl?S l{:ll?O:) 3Slll?:>3q 'S+O.I+
At the new Washington-Clay
gym, the Clay B-team outplayed the Bteen
points
on the scoreboard
31.{p3q o, yo U3l{l puv ·+u3w3seq
Cats until the last quarter, only to have the Kittens find the range in the
while LaPorte
saw six go up for
S!l{ U! Sl3ljSl?q . .llupooqs
.llU!U3A3
FORBES NEW TYPEWRITER
last period and almost win.
,
them.
31.{+spuads SllH3U.IO:) '+U3Wl?U.lll0+
OR ADDER RENTAL
Medich with ten and Austin with nine led the Wildcat scoring.
The visitors
from out of town
Il?nUUl?31.{l3.IOJ3q +Snf S! +! 3:lU!S
Don't rent an old machine. Rent a
The win and loss puts the B-team season record at six wins and
sent a flurry of one-handed
shots
"Il?dpupd 31.{+
new portable or late model standthirteen losses.
through the hoop to roll up another
ard. FORBES' plan permits 3 months
.JO uospul?.I.ll 31.{l 3q Ol .I3Al?Id Ul?q ,
rental applied as purchase credit.
eight point lead, 41 to 33.
-+3·ljsl?g ll?3.ID 31.{+JO ]t:mr 31.{+OSil?
Out-of-town rentals invited.
In the fourth
period
Clyde
S! +J ·s3ssl?p S!l{ JO awos S3SS!W
Strong and Louie Anderson
tried
31.{ q.llnoq, U3Aa 'q.ll!q AIIl?nsnun ,
FORBES
to lead the fighting five to a come3.ll? S3pl?.I.ll S!l{ '.I3A3MOH ·.llu!U3A3 ',
back. With the score 47 to 46, the
31.{+U! 3Wl?.ll aq, .IOJ U3+l{.8!34IIV o,
TYPEWRITER CO.
Slicers made a charity toss and a
d!.Il 31.{+.IOJ 3W!+ UO 3q O+ S3SSl?p ~
PHONE: 4-4491
FORBES
BLDG.
bucket, to sew up the game.
UOOUH+JU SS!W 0+ Sl?l{ 'S.I3Al?Id lll?q
Opposite Tribune
228 W. Colfax
Louie Anderson got 5 free tosses
-+3ljSl?q 31.{+JO ,sow .:ll!!I +nq '.llu!
l 00% Wool Worsted
and 5 field goals to lead the scor-U.IOW 31.{lU! S3SSl?p S!l{ U! awp JO
inowl? 3rql?.I3P!SUO:>l? spu3ds 3H
ing.
"Gabardines"
...................................................
~
·s1: 8 .IOJ P3Ul?:> S! 3:>p:>l?.Id
"Houndstooth Checks"
Ul?qia:iisl?g ·lf:>Op,o au!u ll? a:>p
•
GYM CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS
-:>l?.Id Ul?ql3ljSl?q ll? sat.p.ll? AUl?U!f "'
"Sharkskins"
•
pul? p3sS3.Ip S+3.ll 31.{ 'lSl?Jlfl?3.Iq
GYM SHOES _________
____
_$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
Holds the Press . . . Best for Long Wear
Al.Il?3l{ l? .llupl?a .I3lJV ·p3q U! lSl?J
•
-:iil?a.1q W!l{ S3A.l3S pul? U3A3S +l? .llu!
GYM PANTS ----·----··-·------·------$1.25, $1.85, $2.25
•
-U.IOW l{:ll?3 W!l{ SU3lfl?M.l?31.{S · (H
SWEAT
PANTS
-·-----·-··----·----------·---$2.30
to
·
$3.45
•
-Al?Id neql3ljSl?q 3IH!I poo.ll l? q:>ns
.llu!aq lOJ p.Il?M.3.l U! U3A!.ll) 3SU3+
SWEAT PANTS --·----··-·····--····-·-···-··$1.90 to $3.15
'
-.IOH 'P!l?W Il?UOS.I3d l? Sl?l{ Sil!I.:lU
'
-.IO:) "Wl?3+Illlq+3lfSl?q 3t{+ JO l{:>l?O:>
'
31.{l O+ .131.{+0.Iql? S! .131.{+l?J
S!l{ 'Ill?+
100% Australian Lambs Wool
'
S3q:>u! li '+33J g .llu!3q o, UO!+!PPe
PHONE: 3-3702
Soft Texture
121 W. COLFAX
UI "Wl?3+31.{luo .llU!Al?IdJO p3.IllSSl?
'
SAl?A\Il? S! oqM. S.I3Al?Id neq+3ljSeq
,e,, ,e, ..
..
..
.. ..
.. ..
:.
........
,e, ........
ee, ..
,e- ,e, -e- ..
.l3!lj:>llI 31.{+JO 3UO S! Sll!I3U.IO:)
'W1l3+ IIl?q+.J}!
-sl?q S.I3}!l?'J-IIV aq, WO.IJ '+Iaqu.10;:>
SU!I3U.IO:) +l?3.ID 31.{+ p3M.3!A.I.J+U!
Many Colors
I '+U3WU.ll!SSe AW .IOJ OS ·u3I pul?
p3u.1n, Apdwo.1d ssoq Aw '3Iql?u!l?+
-qo M.3!AH+U! +S3q 31.{++3.8 p1noM I
+l?t{+p3.1nssl? .l!u!aa: ".I3Al?Id IIl?q+3}!
-sl?g +l?3.ID l? ,noql? A.IO+s l? 3+!.IM
0+ PIOl Sl?M.I 'lj33M ,ser WOO.I }Jl?+S
S3W!J.-!H 31.{+O+U! p3lj[l?M I sv
JOON ao,fo f .fq
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C-Team Hoopsters
Edge Jefferson

c·n F i ve

::>

Slicers Squeeze
By Fighting Frosh

::>I

TWO LEGS INC.

~·...............
...

$12.75

*

•
•

$7 .95

CRAVE

v
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SDH •
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MICHIGAN - CALVERT HARDWARE
HARDWARE, PAINT AND SPORTING GOODS
1827 So. Michigan St. • Ph. 6-8060
• South Bend 14

•

SONNEBORN'SSPORTSHOP

